
Words From the President
Hi everyone Hoping you're all well and having a great fall season.
Looks like we are back on track and in person meetings are now available.

First I want to say, our hearts go out to the family's of the pilot and passenger, in a
terrible airplane crash this month just 3miles from runway 23. Unfortunately the
young lady, only 24years young, did not survive and the pilot is at Charleston medical
center. What ever your beliefs are, take a moment of silence for them.

November's meeting will be more of a let's catch up with hangar lies and tall tales.
And the members putting the 2022 officers in office.  Glen may have a speaker heck
Glen might be the speaker!

If we are lucky Mr Bruce will be flipping burgers and dog's for our lunch.

A Christmas party will be at the December meeting hangar 20, a catered meal. let us know in November what you all
want for dinner and along with the executive board we should come up with something yummy.

Liz and several members have been working very hard to get our young eagle rally going, along with craft flight 
school helping us out @ summerville Airport. We intend to rotate from Walterboro to Summerville with rallys. 
Summerville doesn't have a EAA chapter so we can do them there.

Well that's it for me in this one,
Be safe out there

Doug
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Upcoming 
Events
EAA477 Chapter meeting
We will have an in-person meeting on 

November 13th at KRBW, immediately 

following our Young Eagles event

 South Carolina Breakfast 
Club:

Please use the following link
to access the latest in 
scheduling:

http://southcarolinabreakfast
club.com/2021-schedule
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Officer Election for EAA477
Glen Phelps Secretary EAA477

We will have an in-person meeting on November 13th at approximately 10 :00 AM.  This will follow a Young 
Eagles event at 8:00 AM.  At that meeting, all members in good standing, (dues up to date) are eligible to vote 
for the slate of officers listed below.  

Officers currently nominated are as follows:

President. Doug St.Pierre
Vice President. John Stoll
Treasurer Aimee Pereira
Secretary Glen Phelps 

If any member in good standing knows of a person that you would like to nominate, this can be done at the 
November meeting, or you may contact one of the current officers with that name.  Just remember, the nominee 
must be a member in good standing with EAA477.  If for any reason you have any questions, please contact me.

Young Eagles Report
Liz Birch 

Young Eagles Coordinator

We held a very successful and small Young Eagles Rally on October 30th at the Summerville airport for a small 
group of ROTC kids getting ready to take their aviation evaluation test for a scholarship they are applying for.  
In addition to the 6 ROTC cadets, we also flew an additional 8 kids that had previously reached out to me 
interested in going for a flight.  Due to the generous volunteers, we had 4 pilots and 7 ground volunteers, that 
allowed us to get all 14 kids a 1-on-1 flight.  In addition to going for a plane ride, the kids also got the chance to
fly a simulator (courtesy of CRAFT Flight Training and Simulation), do a quick ground school with a Cessna 
150, talk to Eddie in his maintenance hanger, and watch an aviation documentary in the FBO.

With the success of the rally last month, we will be holding another one on Saturday, November 13th.  This will 
be the same day as our regular monthly chapter meeting starting at 8am.  Once all kids have flown, they are 
welcome to stay for the chapter meeting, which will start at 10am, followed by lunch.  If you would like to 
volunteer to help us get these kids flown, either by assisting on the ground or as a pilot, please let me know so I 
can get a head count of volunteers so I know how many kids we will be able to handle.

Now that we are back to doing rallies on a more regular basis, please let me know if you know of any kids or 
groups of kids that want to go fly.  And volunteers, please let me know if you are able to help on the 13th or are 
interested in helping at a future rally.
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August Meeting Summary
Glen Phelps 

For now there is not much to include here, but this will change with our first in a long time in-person meeting 
the second Saturday in November, which is the 13th!  

Ron Santos is back from Nantucket, and didn't get his “trip report” to me in time for inclusion in this newsletter,
but I am told he has a lot to share, so don't miss the December issue.

Young Eagles Support Staff
Doug St Pierre

I just wanted to publicly express thanks for those that made the last rally a great success.

Without fanfare, of restarting our operations at Walterboro, we moved the rally to the Summerville airport.  
Fifteen very happy Young Eagles were able to get a chance to take flight!

I want to publicly express my appreciation to our team that made this happen: 
1. Liz and Aimee for the upfront work,
2. Craft flight school for making their simulator available, 
3. Summerville airport for making their terminal available,
4. Eddie and Pelican Aviation for showing the kids what it takes to keep them flying,
5. Dow for his Cessna 150 pre-flight demonstration,
6. Aimee for keeping the crowd together,
7. Liz and Jose for flying planes from Summerville,
8. Ron as well as I flew from Walterboro,
9. Glen for demonstrating flight with the Craft provided simulator.

Thank you to all!

Sightings Report
Doug St Pierre

Saw this the last week at Walterboro, KRBW.  you just don't get a chance to see these that often anymore.  
Wanted to share the experience with our readers.
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 Upcoming Aviation Events
Ron Malec

FAAST Blast - FAA Safety Briefing News Updates
As a subscriber to the FAA Safety Team Newsletter I will periodically provide updates on information that I believe will be 
beneficial to all members.

General Information

Service Bulletins and the Aircraft Owner 
o #FlySafe GA Safety Enhancement Topic

Manufacturers issue aircraft Service Bulletins to inform owners and operators about critical and useful 
information on aircraft safety, maintenance, or product improvement. Compliance with Service Bulletins may 
or may not be mandatory, but you should never ignore them when it comes to safety.

Are Service Bulletins Mandatory? - The short answer is — it depends. If you are operating your aircraft under
14 CFR part 91, a service bulletin is advisory, and compliance is not mandatory unless it is included in an 
Airworthiness Directive. Keep in mind that even when a service bulletin is not mandatory, you should always 
pay attention to it as a means to ensure your safety. Let’s unpack this further.

Are Service Bulletins the Same as Airworthiness Directives? - No. The FAA issues Airworthiness Directives 
(AD) and aircraft manufacturers issue Service Bulletins (SB). ADs are legally enforceable regulations, in 
accordance with 14 CFR part 39, to correct an unsafe condition that exists in a product. Compliance with an 
AD is mandatory for continued airworthiness.

Manufacturers issue aircraft Service Bulletins in response to identified maintenance and manufacturing defect
issues to give owners and operators critical and useful information about aircraft safety, maintenance, or 
product improvement. Compliance may or may not be required depending on the type of operation and 
whether or not it is included in an AD.

If Service Bulletins Are Not Mandatory, Can I Ignore Them? - No. Manufacturers issue SBs to call attention 
to improvements you should make to enhance your safety. It is also just good sense to heed the advice of the 
aircraft manufacturer who is providing important information about your aircraft

When a SB displays the words “Mandatory,” “Alert,” or “Emergency” in big red letters, it is emphasizing a 
significant safety concern, and manufacturers may ask the FAA to issue a specific AD to address the unsafe 
condition. These mandatory SBs can also get included in an AD as an additional source of information about 
the unsafe condition. If a SB is included in an AD, then compliance with that SB is mandatory for continued 
airworthiness.

However, do not ignore “recommended” or “optional” SBs. Take note and ask your mechanic to check these 
items during inspection.

Service Bulletins call attention to improvements you should make to enhance your safety. Do not ignore them.

Make it a best practice to read, or ask your mechanic to review, any SB that the manufacturer issues for your 
aircraft. If cost is a concern, discuss this with your mechanic to determine the best course of action. The SB 
may only be reporting a product improvement that does not affect airworthiness or your safety.

Here’s What Can Happen If You Ignore a Service Bulletin - On July 7, 2017, a Cessna T337 with faulty fuel 
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gauges crashed in a wooded area after running out of fuel. Textron Aviation published a mandatory SB that 
required inspection of the fuel quantity indicating system to verify that each fuel gauge showed the precise 
fuel amount. It also required an initial inspection within 100 hours of operation and subsequent recurring 
inspections every 12 months. Examination of the airplane’s maintenance logbooks revealed no evidence of 
compliance with the mandatory SB. The aircraft was a total loss. Fortunately, the pilot and passenger survived
with minor injuries, but it could have been much worse. They learned an expensive lesson about the 
importance of SBs

Where Can I Find Service Bulletins for My Aircraft? - SBs are available online, and they are free. Take a look 
at any engine or airframe manufacturer’s website and you’ll find up to date information on the safety issues 
identified from accident reports, service difficulty reports, and any other data used for safety analysis and 
product improvement.

You can also find information, guidance, recommendations, and airworthiness concerns for your aircraft free 
of charge in the FAA’s Special Airworthiness Information Bulletin (SAIB) database. It is searchable by SAIB 
number or by aircraft make and model. Subscribe and get the latest ADs and SAIBs delivered straight to your 
inbox.

Service Bulletins are a great way to stay informed about product improvements and safety issues that affect 
your aircraft. Take an active role in maintenance by reviewing inspection results and discussing ADs and SBs 
with your mechanic

Airshow and Fly-in Schedule
2021 Airshows / Fly-ins

o 06-07 Nov – Warbirds Over Monroe Airshow, Charlotte-Monroe Executive Airport (KEQY), Monroe,
NC – Photos in December Fly Paper 

Photos from September Airshows / Fly-ins
  
NC Aviation Museum and Hall of Fame (NCAMHOF) Annual Fly-in, Asheboro Regional Airport 
(KHBI), Asheboro, NC, 16 Oct 2021

o The day dawned clear and crisp.  A great day for a return of the Annual NCAMHOF fly-in 
after a one-year hiatus due to COVID-19 restrictions.  With a cold front forecast to arrive 
sometime in the afternoon the winds ahead of the front precluded the L-19 Birddogs and 
several other smaller tail draggers from attending.  The main attraction was the appearance of
the U.S. Army Golden Knights Gold Team.  The festivities were cut a little short as the front 
started to roll into the area and those in attendance departed early to beat the weather.  All-in-
all it was a great day with five warbirds in attendance – P-51D Mustang “Obsession”, T-28D 
Trojan, SNJ-4 and SNJ-5 Texans, N2S-3 Kaydet and a Pilatus P-3. The local Radio Control 
Aircraft Club was also in attendance. Here are a few pictures.
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Until next month – Blue Skies - Stay Safe and Fly Safe 

Treasurer's Report
Aimee Pereira

Beginning Balance for October:            $4,383.15

Expenses:                                                      $0.00 
                          
Deposits:                                                        $0.00   

Ending Balance for October:            $4,410.03

Reminder that dues for 2021 are $20.00.  Dues payments may be paid in person at the next meeting 
or sent to the following address: 

Aimee Pereira 
107 Timberlake Ct 
Summerville, SC 29485 
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If you are not sure if your dues are paid for 2021 or have any questions, I can be reached via email at
eaa477.treasurer@gmail.com.

Reminder that dues for 2022 are $20.00 until January 1st.  They will then go to $25.00 for the 
remainder of 2022.  Dues payments may be paid in person at the next meeting or sent to the 
following address: 

Aimee Pereira 
107 Timberlake Ct 
Summerville, SC 29485 

If you are not sure if your dues are paid for 2021 or have any questions, I can be reached via email at
eaa477.treasurer@gmail.com.
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